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***
REPORT ON •** midebscoh

"Beatley’s On-the-Lako”.— This year’s Kidwaet Gonforonce was well-attended — 
the exact number is, apparently, a great mystery, I'y guess would be around one 
hundred and fifty, but there c^uld have been moro. Ninety were signed up for the 
Sunday afternoon luncheon, but uncounted ones from Chicago, Buffalo, and ofher 
points north, oast, west, and south took off before noon. what with Arthur Clarko, 
frosh from a successful bout with the Lock*Gf<hQ”Hcnth. Hack Reynolds. 3, B, 
Smith, P3 Schuyler Hiller (an elusive chap I did not meet), Robert Bloch, Bob 
Tucker, Charles Tanner, and ethers among writers, thcro wore names galore. Boa 
uahaffoy, with an equally attractive sister along, was tho lone pro mag editor 
present. But Eshbach, Tod Bikty, Greenberg and ^ylo, bock publishers all, shewed* 
^nd Mr. Midwest Con, alius. Doc Barrett, was around*

Pan nag editors and BNF;s wore there by tho score. Nc use trying to name ’em 
all, but here’s a sampling:- Dale Tarr, whose Tarrnation column sticks in memory 
from ten years back; Lynn Hickman, best locking Monster I’ve ever not and also 
President of ISFCC, and his Carole; Joan Carrel from N.Y.C., and her younger 
sister Karen, from Pittsburgh; Loo Hoffran of QUANDRY; Harlan Ellison; Bill Bor
ger of N3F and Cleveland; Don Ford, Roy and Docduo Lavender; Shelby Vick all tho 
way from Florida; Bob Johnson, Non Kreugcr, Joo Fillingor, and tho co-authors of 
tho limited edition, book-length BLaGUE, Ganicy and Loverontz.

Things got goin’ good Friday night; in fact, so good that a few rules wore 
supplied for Saturday. You could SLBEP-Saturday ni«*ht if you sc desired,«.Satur-' 
day was a round of talking, getting acquainted, and renewing Sciendshipo....or 
losing then! Saturday night Don Ford and Bob Tucker showed slides of plcs taken 
as far back as the first convention in Chicago. How these beys have grown J An 
original, a Paul, was auctioned off, and several ethers to be sold on Sunday wore 
passed around for inspection. Then Clarko showed some of his slides on space, 
rocketry, and other planets, along with a general commentary. Bob Tucker played 
back a tape recording that is to bo used at tho Chi-con..1tis a howl, a takeoff 
on radio advertisers, nows commentators.. .his interviews with tho ods was really— 
wait until you hour it at Chicago*

So the Saturday night session broke up and the rc.cn prowling began. I moved 
around to at least four different huddles and lost out on another that must havo 
adjourned on tho first floor..or i.aybo I flcopod the room number, Thilo in Dec 
Barrett1 s suite sene joker hoavos a firecracker insido and one of the guests was 
cut by it. Tho fireworks woro confiscated...all was going strong at 3:30 when I 
hit the sack.

ho loft about eight tho next morning, while only a few of the hardier souls 
were astir. Vo saw Dpn Ford, his wife, Ken Ereuger, Ted Dikty, Jean Carrol, and 
some of tho Cleveland gang, and a handful of others having breakfast. So, who 
spoke at tho luncheon of where next year’s meeting Will be, I cannot toll ^rou, 

Tho weather was-against us this year...no swiri.Ing for pleasure, although some 
did try it Saturday morning. Tho attendance was very good despite weather, dotcurp, 
and threats of gnsoliqp rationing Bettor try goi^ next year.

....Basil hells 
♦ ♦ * • ♦ * *

DO YOU hANNA BE aU OFFICER IN I. S. F. C. C. ????
Elections ^.ra Coming This Fall — Let Us IZnow If You’ll Bo a Candidate!
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“EXPLORER ... biasing new trails, par
ticularly in the minds of mon ...•*

This Is the lasy season of the year 
as far as fandom goes, or so it seems. 
For the scholastics it is vacation ... 
for us antiquarians it is eummertino 
when long evening hours and stuff rake 
for gardening, yea, and oven such as 
just plain loafing.

However, elections are coning up, 
but soon. Before we can have an election 
wo’ll need some candidates. 7/q will need 
some replacements on the staff of the 
club by constitutional set-up as well as 
by reason that some do not wish to run 
for office again.

The ISFCC Constitution stipulates a 
maximum of three years in office which 
means that wo’11 bo losing an efficient 
secretary in V* Paul Ganlcy, which will 
leave that office wide open for anyone 
who wants to run. All other offices aro 
open for candidatoe.

This club is designed to be run by 
the members, not just a fow who make a 
small ruling body. To make it a club 
run by the mambore, the members should 
take an active part in both running for

office and in voting in the club elections.
It is something to be viewed with pride (br-ff-sk) that wo have managed to 

have a majority of the members vote in our elections* It is to be hoped that this 
year’s elections my have the sene percentage or bettor,

IF YOU WANT TO RUN FOR OFFICE IN THE ISFCC, PLEaSE SEND IN YOUR NAMS AND 
THE POSITION FOR wHICH YOU WISH TO RUN TO US| Ed and Jo Noble, RFD #1, Townline 
Rd., Erie, Penna.

And while we’re at it, a lot of members cf the club aro not only eligible to 
vote in the ISFC8 elect ions but also in the national elections this November. To 
bo able to veto in those elections it is necessary to be registered as a voter, 
Thore ar© a lot of issues that are aorta vital in the elections this Fall .. it
is net a question of party affiliation ... get registered and got out and voto. 
At thia writing wq don’t know who the Presidential candidates may be, but each 
vote counts in a national election. Public apathy is a sad reflection on the 
national consciousness. Sc, got out and veto!

To all you overseas members, excuse the above tirade...but maybe you have son© 
elections coning up, too...in that case, the above is for you, too.

To everybody, nt the rate wc’ro going, if you get this ’fore the Fourth of 
July, havo a pleasant, safe, and sane Fourth and that sort of stuff,,,to bo on 
the safe side, as work piles up all around thia machine, Merry Christmas!

/ / / /
Road Fan-sinos Published By Members of ISFCC -

OPUS QUANERY AD-O-ZINB SCIENCE CULTURE S-F NWS SCOPE
SOL MAD ABBY FAN-FARE

and othersOOPSLa
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LETTER EROM LOT
Eellow Members——-

This month’s letter will be more or loss a short note. ’Tis a busy tine of 
the year, what with getting married, and with work really getting -under way . e,

I wonder how many numbers aro going to attend the 10th World Science fic
tion Convention in Chicago# (Hey..! That’s tho CHI-CON IlHi) I have written to 
the Convention committee in regard to meeting rooms for ISFCC and TLMi members 
to got together while therOo This will bo a chance for a lot of us to got to
gether and moot each other for tho first time, discuss the club--- AND got noro 
new members0

If you have never attended a World STF convention—take it from me*—you 
don’t knew what you’re missing# Lot’s seo you all theio.

I had the pleasure of attending tho liidwostcon at Indian Lake, Ohio* and mot 
and romet a number of ISFCC’ors thoro. Wasn't able to stay for both days', so I 
missed out on a lot of it, but I still had a wonderful time.»

Basil nolle’ book “Sons of Thrano1’ is to be published by The Confederate 
Publishing Company (tha’s mo) this Fall# Pro-publication price is $1.00, and- it 
will bo bound in hoavy paper covor* Regular book binding at higher pricer Basil 
ie one of our ISFCC group and really writes a good yarn#

Wo have a now address now:- 2q9 East Broad, Statesville, North Carolina# 
If you’d liko to assure your copy of “Sons of Thrano” by sending for it now, at 
tho pro-pub list, send tho buck hero#

Let’s start thinking about thoso elections. Wo can havo an active and wide
awake club if we work at being that way.

Lynn A. Hickman 
President, ISFCC 

“Ad Stellas”

About Our Covor
This issue presents one of tho best covers that ever graced a fanzine. It 

is tho work of ono of fandom’s top artists, a fella who’s proved ho can do somo 
of the best, both as an artist and as a fan-nag publisher.,,referring, of course, 
to V. Max Keaslor. Max pubs a top-notch ‘zine in OPUS, and it’s woll worth tho 
investment to buy a copy...full of good stuff, including a lot of laughs#

FRIENDS OF THE LETTER
A Department Supervised by Lawrence Kiehlbauch

1516 10th St. West 
Billings, Montana

Not too much in the line of requests for pen-pals .in "Friends of the Letter"#, 
in fact there aro only a couple...Spring and Summor lethargy seems to hit fans 
about this time. Hore’s what wo have, though

Mrs# HELEN HUBER, 20 Stanley St., Irvington,' Now Jersey #• “I am a now member 
of ISFCC, but not a now fan of scionce-fiction, since my interest dates back to
my hopscotch days* Now it’s hops and scotch days, but what aro y’ gonna do ? I an
24, tall, blonde, and married, but my husband doos not liko s~f; so I*d like to
hear from any fen in thoir twontios or older, married or single, guy or gal, and
I promise to answer every letter promptly. My intorosts aro s-f and fantasy both 
in reading and writing, artwork, dancing, swimming, and cooking. Will swap snap
shots in first letters ... ON?

LOUIE IUSONICK, Jr., Long Prairio, Minnesota - I would liko to correspond 
with somebody who is interested’ in STF or Flying Saucers# I an 15 years old. 
(Hey, Schreiber, hero’s an ETRO prospect for youJH)
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MO LUST CONQUER SPACE 
by D. Earl Gates

A recent rash of no vies and stories dealing with rocket flights to the noon 
and spatial exploration is presenting to tho public the possibilities of future 
flights^ and even the migration of the human race from, this to other planets. 
Most of this is accepted by tho public in genoral as inucresting but fantastic 
entertainment and nothing more* Actually it is not fantastic

The interests and efforts of tho US military and certain scientific groups 
toward overcoming the problems of space flight and developing space rockets is 
evidence that space travel and exploration may become reality in tho rear future* 
The oxo due of part, or all. of the human race to other planets will take place 
eventually simply because it must, tho force factors being tho tromendcu61y in
creasing population of Earth and the rapidly decreasing so servo of natural ro- 
scurceso

Due to progress in medical science, sanitation, and preventive medicine and 
tho development of public health services tho death rate has dropped sha:?ply in 
recent years to the lowest point in history, At tho same time the birth rate has 
climbed to an all time high. As a result the prosent yearly population increase 
is approximately 25 million - a fantastic increase rate which, if continued over 
a period of years, might drown the Earth’s resources under a flcod of humanity-, 

These resources are not unlimited* Neither arc they being replaced as rapidly 
as they arc used. In fact, many of them uro not being replaced at all* Loading 
scientists and engineers have, in recent years, predicted tho exhaustion, within 
a century, of such hi^ily important resources as coal and oili Evon though now 
sources of power and raw material aro being discovered it is not difficult to 
foresee the day when Earth will be stripped of its liforgiving materials and no 
longer will bo able to support the human race* Thon man must migrate into space 
or dio.

Tho food supply probion is far mono pressing and immodiato0 Down through 
history there have boon tinos of famine in one country or another duo to drought 
or scourge of insect posts, but now famine is rampant in many countries simply 
because tho population has incroasod to such an extent that the land can no longer 
produce sufficient food for all* Scientific advances in food production and tho 
opening of now lands to cultivation have not boon able to koop paco with tho in
creases in the population...tho gap is becoming continually greater®

Faced with the absolute necessity of finding additional living spaco, man 
will find tho means to migrate tc other planets. His transportation, tho rocket, 
has already been invented and developed to tho stage of making flights to the 
outer limits of Earth’s atmosphere. The man-carrying interplanetary rocket is 
definitely in sight and tho problems still remaining will be overcome as other 
seemingly insurmountable problems have boon overcome by tho inventiveness, re
sourcefulness, and courage of men goaded by necessity,

•..oooOooo.o, 
T RI 

Tape Rospondence, International

Do You Have a Tape Recorder or a wire Recorder? Gat into tho swing of this 
Now and Fascinating Hobby ..eTalking and Listening to People from Everywhere 
is a Tremendous Thrill!) Investigate Tape Rospondence International as a new 
means of corresponding with s-ficionadoe all over.

For further information write to FRED GOETZ, Secretary
Tape Rospondence International
3488 - 22nd St., SanFrancisco 10, Calif.
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TTE GO TO THE BUMOCON........
Finally yours truly found, the time and the opportunity to go to a science

fiction get-together, and, needless to say, everybody seemed to be having a good 
time*

The ”-con” was the ” Bufflocon”, held in the Rose Room of the Richford Hotel 
in Buffalo on the 3rd and 4th of May. Our personal part of the gathering was 
limited to the Sunday session since there was work to be done on Saturday. But 
on Sunday morning a carload of s-ficionados in the persons of Ed and Betsy Cur
tis, Basil Wolls, and ye od took off from Erio for Buffalo. The driving was very 
elegant and was punctuated with discussions of Walt Kelly, Pogo, Charles Addams, 
and kindrod topics.

Arriving at the Richford and the Rose Room shortly before noon wo signed the 
register and met up with Ken Krougor and Joo Killinger, t ho wolcomors of tho 
event, and, in turn, located a number of follows known previously only by name 
and address. Paul Ganloy and Al Leverontz of North Tonawanda, Jim Schreiber and 
a bunch from 3TR0 of Cleveland were there; Stan Crouch made tho trip all tho way 
from Sterling, Virginia; David Stone of Toronto; Bob Hoskins of Lyons Falls, 
Ron Friedman and Frank Dietz fronted a Now York City delegation; Don Derrick 
and a number of others wore from ’’far above Cayuga’s waters'" and Cornell U....» 
Bob Banding from West Scnoca. Altogether, for the two-day session, there woro 
bettor than f ifty registered.

Tho first day’s activities included tho sotting of tho site for tho next 
year’s meeting. Tho Cornell University group was present in strong enough force 
to bring the *—con’ to Ithaca for ’53. Members of the Buffalo Fantasy League 
were all introduced, and a blind auction was hold, along with some rocket films, 
and the picture '‘iars”.

Sunday’s session started off under th© guiding hand of Ken Kreugor. Tho first 
of the speakers was Jim Schruibor, who outlined tho activities of tho Extra- 
Terrestrial Research Organization and then stood off a barrage of questions on 
the flying saucers and what is hoped may bo done with, to, for, and because of 
them.

Betsy Curtis, who has authored several shorts and novelettes in tho past 
couple of years, was next on tho list, and asked a number of questions about tho 
typus of stories which s-f fans wanted to road, after which this writer spieled 
on tho aims of ISFCC, and then Basil Voile, tho second of tho "pro” writers took 
up four minutes in discussing tho advisabilities of writing what one wanted to 
write.

Tho finale was to bo tho showing of H. G. Wolls’ film classic, '’The Shape 
of Things to Como”. Everything started off excellently, and then, with about two 
minutes to go of tho first rool, things broke loose... .the lights wont out.... 
fuses woro blowing and tho mooting 7/ae alternately dark and light while hotel 
light technicians were playing checkers with tho fuse boxes, and then the pro
jector started smoking and burned out.IJ

It wasn’t tho nicest thing that could bo for a wind-up to a convention, but 
that’s tho way it finished. Everybody had a good tine,..everybody got stuff to 
take homo with them, from sample books and fan-mags, to autographs r, it was 
really a good got-togothor.. .and, f or a plug, should anyone ever need a good 
pianist for entertaining, got Paul Gn.nley to let his fingers run wild on tho S3., 
ho was doggonod good^ To tho Buffalo Fantasy League, our congratulations for a 
fine meeting, the first of tho Nov; York Stato Conventions*

Ed Noble

KREUG2R To Bub Pro Stuff
Ono of tho items coning out of tho Bufflocon is that Ken Krougor is soon to 

put cut a printed Job that will feature pro writers and reprints of some of the 
classics of s-f. Slated for publication already are stcrios by Betsy Curtis and 
Basil Wolls.
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AN HISTORICAL EOWOE 
ty

JACK CUTHBERT

The huge Calabash limousine glided smoothly up to a large castle-like mansion 
located on an obscure street in Philadelphia, (author’s Note.’- There are certain 
people who believe that most of Philadelphia’s streets are obscure..) (Ed0 Note:- 
So nhatf) (Auth, Note - So, SHUPDUPl;) Tho Calabash crest on the side of tho car, 
an unattached head floating in a pool of blood, turned rod as tho car stoppod and 
Noel, dragging itohuman out of tho lunch basket, motioned for him to disembark, 
after assuring himsolf there wore no passersby about, which was not an unusual con
dition considering it was 2 in the morning (Vampire Standard Time),

"Como, young one," said Noel, picking up a small grip and pushii^ Inhuman 
toward tho door of tho vohiclo, "This is tho place.” Ho consulted a small human
skin notebook and verified tho house number which glowed nervously in tho surround
ing darkness.

"Leave us go homo," suggested Hohunan, as ho was not relishing the prospects 
ahead for him. Ho had already undergone some of Dracula’s therapy and had a slight 
suspicion that this in store for him was going to be worse,

"Bah!" replied Nool briefly as ho turned and instructed tho humanoid chaufft®? 
to wait. Thon, grasping hehuman by one of his left arms, ho glided up to tho door 
and tolled tho boll. (Ed. Note - bhat was it he tolled it?) GiUth. Noto - G-ad, whut 
humor] Yos, what humor?) (Ed. Noto - If you do not coaso boing so sarcastic I shall 
not ask those stupid questions for you to make remarks about!)

A cadaverous appearing Thing opened tho door, its almost floshicss face float
ing through tho dimness as its glassy immobile eyes transfixed then.

"Hi, Boris," said liohuman, who thought ho recognised the doorman,
"Q,uiot, you!” snapped Ncol, rapping hohuman’s loft head sharply with his cane, 

"ho are hero to cdnsult Doctor Clump,” ho announced to tho attendant.
"Como you in^.you are expected," announced the Thing (not from tho picture of 

tho same name) in a sepulchral, mechanical voice. "You will follow by mo,.., 
thank you.”
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loading the way along a dim corridor, tho Thing stepped and rappod four ttrios 
cn a dcor which opened* and a short obese individual with a vclur.incus black heard 
which sprouted in all directions appearodP Ho wore inch thick glasses and his 
beady eyes behind then rosaibled a pair of pool balls, without numbers, cf course. 
Ho was clad in a somewhat spotted jacket, a butcher’s apron, and soiled white pants 
which hung loosely ever his apparently bare feet.

“acK, goot^1 lie beamed, rattling the door with his voice, ’’This oust ba Noel uff 
the Family Drackccla. Your cousin Egbert flurpod tc mo uff you yedt.” (Auth. Neto:- 
“Flurp” is an obscure word whoso meaning is known only tc ether vorpires and ether 
queer creatures.) (3d. Note;- I know what it moans.) (Auth. Neto?- Natchr)

”.mdt this#.uh#.this,” he turned tc Hehnman and shuddered briefly, 11 uhis mst 
bo your cheer ch# .uh,. .Nonhui'an.”

“Ah,.kehuman, Doctor Clump,” gently corrected Neel as ho followed the Doctor 
into an eighty by ninety feet laboratory whore weird x-achinos wore clucking, caul
drons wore boiling, oloctric contacts wore sparking, and a small still in the ccr- 
nor was belching-rapidly.

“Uff cuss. „ .uff cuss,” said the Doctor, brushing aside apparatus and. his whis
kers and comin.; up with two chairs. “But, did down. You must call mo Upharsin, ry 
frand, for I feel as if I ar: knowing you for years- ^.ndt, how are you, liddlo man 2” 
The Doctor turned to hehuman and beamed through his board.

ii---------------- - -------ii said Little Helwan, using several four letter words whoso
popularity has extended for several hundred years*

“QUiSDi” shouted Noel, beating a tattoo on I'ohuman’s right skull. “Such talking! 
Little beast#..monster...dumrkcpfJ Fer this I waste oifdit years teaching manners 
yot. .already?”

“Tut-tut, Darackcola,” said Doctor Clump, “ the.. thoe .ho iss tired after hiss 
long trip. Hero#..I giff you sonoting.” He extended a glass of macerated hogs’ 
livors which had boon sitting cn a table toward iishuman who grabbed quickly for it, 
slopping it all over his jacket as his two heads collided in an effort- to bo the 
first tc quaff tho liquid joy, what failed tc gc on his clothes gushed quickly 
down his central threat#

“Bur-r-r-rrp,” said Lohuman.
“Ugh,” commented Noel, wiping his brow delicately with a black bordered kerchief 

“Manners.. #manners0”
Mohuman turned and eyed Doctor Clump speculatively# "H-mi.rmm,” he pondered for 

a momontt “Uh-huh-—he’s a vampiro,” he stated accusingly and, to further prove 
his point, ho glanced around and discovered a small hand mirror which he held in 
front of Doctor Clump’s visage. No reflection was visible, and tc prove there was 
no trickery, Lohunan locked into the mirror himself. ”3aeak,” ho screamed, as ho 
saw the reflection. “I scared mo.”

“Ha - a LandemannJ” shouted Noel, glancing at the doctor’s hands and.noting 
that each one cf his fingers was longer than tho others and that a heavy growth 
of hair covered his palms. “Goot—grot—3^xnt didn’t told mo J” In his excitement 
tho Count had his usual trouble with his English.

(Ed. Noto - There is something hero I don’t quite understand.) (*i.uth. Neto - 
Goot — goot.)

“Hc-ho-hc,” reared Upharsin, patting J'ohuman cn tho hjnis, using both hands in 
the process, ”a smardt pcyl 3^io thoughdt he wouldt sopprico ycur I wish wo 
couldt go oudt and haff a time but I am tired, a ch, what a day I had! Three weird 
wridors and two ardists were here all day...taking some notes for somo Had Scien
tist stories what they are doing! Pah--- what fullsj”

“I trust you found out where they lived,” said Dracula, licking his bloodless 
(at the moment) lips. ’
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rtUff cuss..uff cuss," tho Doctor observed in very unwashed tones, "I sco then 
lador. Budt wo rust see to this poor unfortunadto. . .ah.• -pcy."

"Yob, Doctor,” agreed Neel, as they focused their eyes on the uncomfortable 
Mehunan. "You can seo ho is in poor condition to circulate among mortals. Sven no 
he makes shudder when I look at him?1

"True, Noel, true, I shudder also®"
" Goody, goody,” said liehuman, leering at the two, "a pair of shudders..let’s 

build a house around there a”
"Goot...gcct," applauded Upharsin, reaching for a hypodermic needle®
"Do not encourage him, Doctor," warned Noel, rapping Kohuran over a skull® 

’’You think you can fix him?5
"diff cuss,. .notch," said Clump, waving to his aide who had just entered, a 

Quaint individual who resembled something out of a Grade B horror movie® "I show 
you how. You, Ncbloski, bring to me two mice s J'

The doctor"wont over to a huge piece of apparatus which was a cress between a 
tailor I s steam pressing table, an atom smashing cyclotron, an egg beater, a ce
ment mixer, and a 1907 Stanley Steamer. It was lined with grooves, slots, and 
apertures which seemed to bo movable as the cent rapt ion opened in the riddle like 
a waffle iron.

’’Here, my dear Noel, is my mastorspiccos," The Doctor beamed proudly at the in
terested Dracula and the net tec enthralled Mehuman, who was peering anxiously 
around for exits and space warps.

"Marvolousojt" applauded.Noel, oyoing with interest the gears, wheels, levers, 
buttons, and dialsv H^ch, sclch; a genius!"

’’True—true,1’ admitted Upharsin as his assistant re-entered. ’’Hero—girme." Ho 
was handed a pair of white mice which he inserted in a small crevice in the machine 
Turning twelve wheels and a small pinwheel and inserting a nickel in a slot, ho 
closed the machine and proudly turned to Noels "You see, I conbress the two rices 
with space waxpings and atomick groupings, rakin: them into one v/hich is stronger 
and mere intelligent or and likewise heavier than the two rices which I pu^h into 
one.” Ho turned to kohumanA -’This I do alzc for you,”

"In a pig*s eye.” announced inhuman7s two heads as ho broke for the door, only 
to bo grasped firmly by the iron hands of the Doctor5 s assistant.

11 Tut-tut," Upharsin seethed him, "This will not .hurt a bit..and when it iss 
of er you will bo more like a human. Sofon sc, then you can say—’Now, Mo Human.'— 
Hoho-ho-c-Co" ho roared, looking at Noel for approval of his witticism.

"Jeez," commented i.ohuran grumpily, "Ihat a character2"
"Very good, Doctor," beamed Noel, revealing his sharp pointed tooth in a grim 

smile. "New, Doctor, about the cost cf this operation...11
"Ooh, think nothing from it," Upharsin assured him, waving a hairy hand in the 

air. " I do it for a sc-ng already,"
"Ohy. the Hoad Boners connected to the Teo Beno—the Toe Bono’s connected to the 

Hip Bono—the Hip Bone—" Mehiman sang lustily in a loud and penetrating voice, 
causing Nobleski to shiver violently and Noel and Upharsin advanced on their 
patient with upraised hands.

"QUIBDT?" shouted the Doctor. "Nodt that kindt qf sorik,"
"Shuddup.. you little mcnstorl" ordered Kool as the two cf them belabored Mo- 

human :s unpretecte d heads•
"Now," said Doctor Clump, beckoning to his aide, "ae take cudt the mouses.," 

2nd of Port 2
of Book 2

Bo sure and don’t miss Part Three of this Thrilling account.
(3d. Note - I won’t.)
(auth Note - You won’t what?)
(3d, Note - I won’t miss it - if even you don’t send it in I still won’t miss it*) 
(x*uth, Neto - Stoopid.)
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SO YOU MT TO START AN S-F CLUB.,..

The following method was employed effectively in starting the INDI1UR SF 
group of Liarion, Indiana, and might servo as a pattern for procedure in organising 
a club in your own city or town.

1. Scan Public Library for SB* literature. If well stocked, leavo your address 
at tho librarian’s dosk with request that borrowers of SF books write or 
phono you.
3. Call a preliminary mooting, oithor at a public place or in a private hone. 
Establish a membership drivo, e.g.: have tho listing of all S3? readers made, 
preferably by a teachar or one who is well known in town or in library. At 
tho sane time organize a publicity drive, first by making posters containing 
names and addresses of people to be contacted and leave posters at libraries, 
high schools, and colleges, ut that time it will be necessary to agroe on a 
facile or interesting name.
3. Eraw up a tentative list of reasons for an S3? club in tho area, stressing 
information on SF litoraturo, booksj nagasinoe, broadcasts, TV, valuo of dis
cussion neotinge, and correspondence. Stress opportunity of congenial gather* 
ings.
4. Avoid formalism such as electing officers and postpone setting up a con
stitution, by-laws, etc.t for tho time being.
5. After the founders have become personally well acquainted and the above 
preliminary work has been prepared, call a meeting with all prospects invited. 
A carefully developed program here is a necessity, perhaps developing the 
meeting around an SF broadcast, TV, or film, trick experiments, etc. Allow 
tine to explain reason for tho club and time for ample discussion. A reception 
committee and someone to min tain a roster of those present should be a must.
6. Set up an Activities Committee to plan well run meetings. Settle upon the 
mooting places, whether in libxury, hemes, school, conoinity house, etc. Sot 
up (moderate) membership dues.
7. If all these obstacles have boon overcome, plane can bo made for a library 
(landing), club bulletin, and spacial events such as tours and trips to nearby 
observatories, planetaria, laboratories, or for inviting spacial guests from 
colleges or industries. Sot up regular reports on newest developments in SF, 
movies, and scientific discoveries, (Keep reports to 15»*30 minutes.)

...DOCB 
OOOoco.,4

TRADE WINDS
A Trading Column Conducted by Larry Gates

Route 4, Faris, Texas

Well, folks, there’s veiy little in tho column this issue. Only one member 
has written in, listing things he’d like to acquire. There always seems to 
bo this lull during the summer. But keep on sending in your lists of tho 
things you’d like to buy, swap, trade, soil, and stuff.

Also, start thinking of someone you’d like to soe as Trading Manager. I’m 
so busy with college work and editor of tho college paper tine’s a premium.

Larry Gage

PAUL MITTELBUSCHER, Route 2, Sweet Springs, Missouri ... 'wants to buy all 
issues of JUNGLE Stories, SOUTH SEA Stories, CORNET, ADVENTURE, GOLDEN 
FLEECE, and old AMAZING QUARTERLY and ANNUAL,

USE "TRADE WINDS" - IT’S YOUR SWAP COLUMN - IT’S FREE I
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Allen Nonton

STRING SO STR-NGE: JamoB Hilton (Avon Pub co#, 575 Madison Ave# NY 32 SC^ ppd#) 
A strong charactor study of an American scientist in Hitler's Germany# His woife is 
pure research and he deals with mathematics loading up to the A-bomb and beyond# 
The book is not s-f but it does have a science background and is woll written#

ILLUSTRATED MAN: Ray Bradbury (30# ppd# Bantai.; Bke, 830 W# Haines, Chicago 23 ) 
A chance for all Bradburyophiles to obtain sone of hist stories at bargain basement 
prices# Follows on the heels cf hard cover book of sane title#

REVOLT OF TRIFHDS: John uyndhan (30# ppd. Popular Lib. 10 E 40th, NY 16)# A 
good buy# Former serial in Collier’s. Man finds now extra-terrestrial sentient plan> 
which is definitely hostile and cultivates sane for rich products# Cjiltivation is 
under rigidly controlled conditions# Unplanned and unexpected horror, apparently 
originating from faulty satellite orbiting war base, almost wipes out humanity. 
Ecological upset gives plants the ascendancy# Story ends with picture cf several 
semi-tribal groups, each reflecting the diverse personalities of its leaders, facing 
the future with a degree cf confidence# i

DWELLER IN MIRAGE: A. Merritt (3C#ppd. Avon Pubco. 575 Madison Ave#,NY 23)# This 
long announced reissue of Dweller is again available on the newsstands# Merritt1 s 
field is fantasy, HIT many readers of Bf exclusively make exception and rate Merritt 
one of top writers.

TARZAN AT EARTH'S CORE: E.R#Barrou^he#(3/ - say abt# 30# ppd/ft.Hi Allen, Essex 
St# VC3, London, England) Pollucidar is the nano of world at Earth's core# Inhabited 
by niooen© critters and various specimens of home sap, it has been discovered by 

fellow from surface world# He was hold In durance vile and got SOS radio gran off 
(RCA all the way...unpaid advt#). This cane to attention of Tarian and his Wasiri 
and they were off to incredible adventures#

CIVILIZATION -ND THE USE OF ENERGY: Prof. Sir A. C. Egerton, M#A., D.Sc#, FRS# 
(Free on request to UNESCO Dept# Maas Information - United Nations, New York)# A 
paper bused on the Unoaco discussion theme theme of 1951 -vis. * Energy in the 
Service of Man#tt Gives brief paleontological background and discussion of develop
ment of can in historic tines and the increasing control of environment given by 
utilisations of ever greater power resources# Needs for power and extrapolations of 
such needs and survey of known resources rake this very infomativo. It is woll 
written and with the layman in mind#

S-F in SLIX:-
LOOK - July 1, 1953 - Another article on Flying Saucers which is more or less 

of a re-cap of the past year's sightings.
COLLIER'S - June 28th, 1952 - “Sound cf Thunder* by Ray Bradbury, a short on 

time travel#
READER'S DIGEST • July, 1952 - Two - yes, two — articles on the Flying Sau- 

cars, one of historic interest#
I, Allon Newton 

ess©*
FROM F# PHILIP HUAN COMES WORD that there'll be a now 'sine out for fans this 
August, “The Flying Saucer News Magazine^ on a monthly basis, whether it's to be 
a "pro* job or a "fan” job the letter doesn't indicate, but it*s listed at $3 
a year,, which cay bo indicative of something or other#

The “Flying Saucer11 is reported to bo for complete coverage on the elusive 
but Intriguing saucer, posting the reader on current books, articles, etc#, as 
well as first-hand accounts of saucer-slghtings, For the saucer-scekot this may 
bo Just the thirgj 

y l Sc o
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EXPLORER Looks at Its Contonporarios

Tho quality of fanzines is definitely getting hotter and bettor. Sono of ’em 
aro oxcopt-ional in tho cannot of irprovomont fror: issue to issue, while others 
continue to hold, their spots>

Our load-off this tir.o is Max I'easier’s OPUS...’tis tho r.cst & no rally interest
ing fanzine that's boon run off tho mimeograph in quite awhile. or. tho Zonal or stylo 
of humor fits in woll With OPUS and. the ’zine is filled, with odds and ends of 
satirical chuckles along with articlos and. artwork that arc top-notch, 1032 of 
UEZRAB doos tho fanzine reviewing and. is doing a meh hotter 30b on tho critical 
angle than in previous yoars^.rUll in all, OPUS is eno of tho best buys of the 
fanzine world.. You can got it for 150 a copy. t .from. A. Max Zoaslor, Lox 24, 
Washington University, St. Louis» Missouri.

AD-O-Zino, tho ’zino that's Pull of ads, mintains its paco with a collection 
of ads from. all ovor, advertising hooks for sale, books wanted to buy, otc.^this 
is one for those who aro book or ma.77.zino hunting or whp’have bocks er 1 zines for 
8aloo Bill Butts lias a pretty good circulation worked up for ^d-O-Zine and tho ad 
should roach a lot of interested• folio. Bor info, write to Bill Butts at 2 053 E. 
Atlantic Ave., Philadelphia, Penna.

A. very fine job is by one of our ISFCC’ors, Grogg Calkins of 761 Oakley St,, 
Salt Lake City, tho excellent OOPSLAl Ir^proving in format and stuff like dat dsro 
since its start sone months agono, it lias nice art work and very neat mimeography. 
Published every sixth Tuesday, which makes it eight for tho year...sub rates aro 
oi<fht issues and an anniversary issue for $1 ...

Ryan and Lippincott have coco through with another MAD... the cover is muchly 
intriguingly like Bill Stoig, as are sor.o of tho inside illos...we think you’ll 
aorta like MAD, maybe you’re a little that way, too ...1AD is put out at 224 Broad 
St., Newark, Ohio.

Tho got ting-to-be-perennial favorite, QUAEDRY, tho epic effort of Loo Hoffman, 
101 Wagner St., Savannah, Georgia, picks upoa lot with this current issue, (At 
least it was current whon this stoncil was typed.. 0Hu knows how many QUAUDRY shall 
have boon published ore this roaches tho render?) La Hoffman was at Indian Lake, 
and thoro are suspicions that sho’ll bo at Chicago for tho —- what is that word?- 
—oh, yes—-CHICOIT II. QTMDRY is 150 per copy.

SCIENCE-FICTION HEWSSCOPS - by Lawronco Campboll, 43 Treriont St., Kaldon 48, 
Massachusetts...continues to hold to its price of 50, which makes it eno of the 
rarities in tho fmz. world...SHIS covers quito woll the doings of tho s-f world,. 
It is pleasant to no to that it oris of future intorost as woll as past interest aro 
in its pages.

VIEWS in SB - tho 0-0 of tho Baltimore S-F Forum and edited by Ray Siorikiowic3 
of 802 V. 35th St., Baltimore 11, iiaryland..,lO0 per copy.♦,tho Bals ci form is one 
of tho pore progressive fan clubs in .morioa and doing a grand job of promoting in
terest in s-f and sf-organization. The Jzin© plugs the club, of course, but also 
carries excellent book and ragazdn) reviews.

SCIENG3-FICTI0N ADVERTISER published'by aA Squires of 1745 Kenneth Hoad, Glen
dale, California.. .the July issue is a goodly sized affair full of ads, review?, 
and tho finalo of MA Study of E. van Vogt. This is at 200 a copy or eight issues 
for one buck, which is K good deal. SF-Advortisor is an offset job. end is a good 
ono for those interested in buying, soiling, swapping, otc. Very nice cover for 
tho July issue.

******
Hope wo didn’t forget anyone...if wo did, our apologies...all those fanzines, as 

woll as almost all fanzines, are woll worth roading...try then for sore interej+ing 
roading,. .try them as potential fields for your own writing...but holpwith a sub 
or two,..fan-mags arc not published for a penny.
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THE ISFCC STORY - Part 4

by V. Paul Ganley Secrotary, ISFCC

Probably one of tho problems of tho ISFCC as yot unsolved has boon that of 
tho ISFCC Library# Tho club started, out with tho idea in mind of having one, 
a sort of a lending library available to all mergers of the club# Actually it 
has had its beginnings, and there is a Library.♦♦unfortunately tho Library and 
tho Librarian aro not in tho sane placo# At tho present time Prod Chappoll Is 
tho club’s Librarian by appointment, but tho Library is still, as far as is 
known, in tho hands of tho Librarian who resigned, Sherman Derg of Milwaukee# 
It Jar hoped that- sometime in tho future tho Library my bo started on its way 
again, and that Library and Librarian ray moot up with oach other#

Originally, elections of officers of tho club wore to bo hold every six months 
with a limitation of six terms per office. Since elections rust bo carried out 
by mailed ballots such a system was seen to be ovorly cumbersome, and there 
resulted sone amendments to tho club constitution which stipulated that thoro 
should be yearly elections with a torn Unit of throo years per office#

Our second election found some changes made in tho officers# Larry Kiehlbouch 
stayed on as pro«idont, but Richard Elsberry replaced Sick Snoary as Vico-Prosi- 
^ont; Lorry Gage became Trading Manager; Scbort Hoskins became Correspondence 
Manager} Loa Glass stayed on as Treasurer and I romino-i as secretary.

Fairly well established, the club began to got very nice reviews from tho 
Club Houso section of amasing Stories, and, like sc many fan-mags, wound up with 
comparatively derogatory reviews in Startling, so that we just didn’t bother 
sending copies in for review to Startling Stories, but then Walt Vlllis wrote 
an article concerning °Tho Kind of Samuel Merwin” which was run in EXPLORER and 
eventually was printed in toto, with cerxionts by Merwin, in tho August (I think) 
1951 issue of TVS,

As tho magasino progressed, tho cover art of tho mgusino attracted several 
excellent fan-artists Including Lee Hoffman, Richaiex Kirs, and V. Max Koasler. 
Vo attained a steady and very fine book and film reviewer in ^llon Newton, who 
is now very actively a part of tho Baltimore Science Porum, or Dalsciforum. 
During 1951 wo published a series of indices covering a number of pro-nogs, an 
Item which was of sufficient interest and value that a couple of pro-writers 
asked for copies to have for their own files.

So, wo come to tho concluding step of this history, which brings us fairly 
well up to date. In tho Fall of 1951 we had our last election, with a change or 
two. Lawrence Kiehlbauch decided that two years was enough us president, so lynn 
Hickman was elected to replace him. Jack Cuthbert became Vice-president; Ed Noble 
became Treasurer; while Hoskins, Gage, and myself continued in our respective 
positions#

Vo can look forward to tho 11 tomorrow0 and hopefully expect that ISFCC shall 
continue to grow and maintain its position in tho fan-domin.

V. Poul Ganlcy
...oooOOO

DO YOU VUFT TO RUN BOR OFFICE!
ISFCC Needs active Officers — There’s An Election Coming Up — Lot EXPLORER 
Enow IF YOU WILL DE A CANDIDATE — LET US KNOV SOONI t

OOOcco...

Tho Moon is really made of green cheese — road Donny Dimwit in the Sunday 
Comics and seo tho proof ...
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Mrs. HENRY ORVIS - Bouts 1, Seneca, Illinois 
JOE JILLINGER - 148 Landon, Buffalo, New Yoifc 
ARNOLD ROSEN - 1015 Boynton Ave., Bronx 72, N. Y.
DELRAY GREEN - R. R. #4, Muncie, Indiana* * ♦
.....Mostly Stuff Like Dat Dere

If this issue isn’t out pretty soon practically all the mail that will bo at 
the Noble mailbox shall bogin with •...and VHERE is my copy of EXPLORER???^,... 
it is with all kinds of apologies and such that we’re sorry the issue is as late 
as it is....sometimes, when the work piles up as it docs (not merely the ISFCC 
material), there’s the inclination to hunt around for a prospective successor...

Don Gates, who hails from the Canal Zone down Panama way, was Btato-sido for 
a part of the summer, visiting his folks in New York state and making a trip to 
the Vest for the Souttostorcon.... * * ♦ * ♦

m im BUPT‘THifl HERE OL’ STOTT to bring the following item:
ARRIVED @ 1040 Hours ED ST, wolfing in at 8# 1 os., July 5, 1952, one future 
Edi tor.,, she’s a boyll Wo is gone name him Edward,. .Co-odi tor Jo doing very 
well...yo od is slightly woosy from lack from sleep also with highly inflated 
ego and stuff like dat doro.. .Thinker, the pooch, is somewhat bewildered by 
it all...(Wo do have a pooch and we DO call him •Thinker”, for whatever reasons 
one my wish to attach..)...

******
To continue from where wo wore so delightfully interrupted:- S-F will bo get

ting something or other in the near future from Dor Dingle and Bob Hope, if the 
nows items arc not too far amiss...the next “Road” picture is tentatively “Tho 
Road to the Hoon" • • •

ADD to FRIENDS OF THE LETTER
ROY SEILER, 1351 «NU St., Fresno, California...! am 19, have brown hair, basal 

eyes, and stand in my stocking feet* (That’s the way it reads..Jlhvorite Stf au
thors: Heinlein, DeCamp, Asimov, Euttner; favorite subjects for discussion other’n 
stf are politics, current events, and history, past and future.. .would like to 
hear from stfans Who are stamp collectors.

Mr. and Mrs. (GEORGE and PEARL) McPHADSN, 702 Allerton St., Redwood City, 
California.. .Pearl is interested in swapping some nice gruoeomo murder story 
pocketbooks and correspondence in general. I (George) am interested in radio, 
stamps, and science-fiction.

Wo will answer anyone who writes. We aro both 38 and would like to hear from 
persons who are over 17.

LENDS NETTO, 85 St. Andrews Rd., Bandr a, Bombay 20, India... I am interested 
in magnsinesi stamps, and modern music. I would Ilka to make stateside contacts.

INTERESTING S-F CLUB-DIRECTORY JUST OUT,’. JU
Barclay Johnson’s effort at compiling a Fan Club Directory has cone out and 

’tie a nice looking, job., .this task was started some months agone and contains ' 
several doson listings. • .wo think you’d like to look it ovor because it covers a 
lot of torritory...dunno what the price of it is because Bark didn’t put a price 
tag on the publication, but it looks like it oughta bo worth two-bits., .wo of 
the ISFCC uro mentioned frequently, for which there aro many thanks for the

(cent, next pago)
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bouquets.».early ISFCC members, yea, and. even later ones, my got a charge cut of 
the coverage given to A6FS and the references to ISFCC therein. This very neat 
job, well illustrated carioaturo-wiso, ie available from Barclay Johnson, 878 Oak 
Street, Winnetka, Illinois...ho’s an ISFCC’or, too.

* * * * * *

THS SOLID S0U-WJST3RC0N
D. Bari Gatos 

(Our Canal Zone member was a state-side wanderer this sumor and tourod the USA. 
considerably, taking in the S0UW3SC0N as a part of his odyssoy..»so we’re glad to 
got this report from him...)

Members of the San Diogo Science-Fantasy Society, sparked by Roger Nelson and 
William F. Nolan, and guided by amiable writor-fhn Forrest J. Ackerman, presented 
ono of the biggest s-f events of the year, the 1952 Sou-Wostorcon, at the Hbtol 
U. Sc Grant, Juno 28-29. Being in California on a ’round-tho-U.S. trip, yours 
truly took time out to attend, and in doing so accelerated my wife’s Indoctrination 
into the roalms of s-f and fantasy. Sho even became a Bradbury fan. This is not 
intended -to mean that one becomes a Bradbury fan as a last resort. The jovial Mr. 
Bradbury*was definitely a shining li^it throughout the convention.

Unfortunately wo missed the first morning’s program including the official 
opening by Roger Nelson and speeches by Rog Phillips and guost-of-honor Ray Brad
bury. Wc arrived at the hotel just after lunch and caught Nelson at the reception 
desk whore wo wore supplied with identification badges, nicely done programs, and 
an exceptionally fine booklet on hA Cross-section of Art in Science-Fantasy*1 • Tho 
reproductions of art work by Finlay, Bonostoll, Dollcns, Paul, and others wore a 
sight to pleaso any fan. And a new star is rising in San Diego in tho person of 
young Tom Gould, who made his debut in the art booklot and in the convention art 
salon with some fine work. You may soon soo him in soma of the mags,

No got in on tho program during a play, ”Interim”, writton by Jeanno Clark, 
and so our full Interest was started with a discussion of Flying Saucers by Dr. 
Adamski, who displayed very clear photos taken with a telescopic lone, showing 
quite distinct and definite outlines ancl features such as teardrop housings. I 
personally felt that tho photos were not faked, but was certainly disappointed 
in tho ovasivo answers given by Dr. Adamski to some of tho funs who questioned 
him. Speeches by 3. van Vogt and Anthony Boucher, plus the S0UW3ST3RC0N, a 
satiroCwritor^s note:- Hoy, Noble— that’s SOURUORSTBRCON!), by Ndlson and Nolan, 
filled out tho afternoon.

A banquet of no mean proportions opened tho evening session, and was followed 
by tho presentation of a beautiful Martian girl us Ml sb S-F of 1952, and by the 
giving of awards to various people for their contributions to s-f, or their ac
tivities in that field. Guest of honor, Ray Bradbury, got cut of giving a speech 
by roading one of his now and as yet unpublished short stories, "The Flying Mach- 
ino.” Jack 80012041 of Hollywood followed with a talk on the importance of s-f t6 
tho movie industry and vice-versa. Tho session closed with tho showing of “The At
lantic Tunnel”, an s-f film of tho ’30’8 which forecast perse n-to-porson TV and 
passenger helicopters.

The next morning’s portion opened a bit bleary-eyed with an open-floor session 
on'” Tronds in SF Tcdoy and Tomorrow”, omssod by.Clove Jartnill. Next, a panel 
fronted by Ackerman, van Vogt, 223vans, Boucher, Mol Sturgis, and S J Burn, de
bated whether tho mystery would be replaced by the ,sf story. It was generally 
conceded that tho whodunnit was hero to stay, but tho sf story would grow in its 
own field. Closing the morning activity was a nest interesting and informative 
slide-illustrated lecture by Dr. Richardson, known to fen as Philip Latham. It 
gave most of tho audience a bettor idea on tho possible origin of tho craters and 
seas of tho moon. Dr. Richardson also passed along tho theory offered by some
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scfontists that- tho canals of Mars arc actually cracks in tho planet’s crust 
caused by meteoric inpact and. that thoir color changes are caused, by seasonal 
variat-ou in llcnoD^llk'- growths in thx> cracks o- fauV-s.-

Afuor lunch a business session was hold; ouri'-g whi'h Los Angolos ms proposed, 
and sed oct 3d without a singlo dissenting voter u? die ? Jofj 7/ost-oi'con site© This 
way followed by 'almost ov n ^-.n ; a iorxi+de auction Hany collectors items and 
a/ tele* of inferos? to. far.b runt under the gerrh: including Bradbury and Taino 
n3i1? art by Paul, Lawronc -;. and Carrier. and many buokf©

T'nc nunven*/ion anuod Sunday evening with cho fu.c? given a chanco at Bradbury 
in e question-answer session of “Bradbury on tho SeoiH .-„ cRay proved hu^olf io bo 
e fan's wi.Ucr and a ran of outsuaiing personaLily.. a friendly, good^na.turod guy 
wl th a love of freedom and honan rights and a deep ^dorfjrnding of humanity© 

blr?y of ■’’he top name? in the field wro among the- 1/3 who roglscored a? attend
ing the Sou Voctercon© Funs ranging from 3 to 93 wore present- tho eldest being 
Ado 3 pho do Castro> poet andchovels st©

Ct interest to s-f renders and pa-’ticularly to* s-f writers and would-bo s-f 
writore was the formation of Tho Science Fantasy Vritez'S cf America to promote 
a square e.eal for writore fiorvoditoxs and publishors© Anthony Boucher slanted 
the bull ro?.iing as the writovs nut, foxmod the society. clearing S J Burn us 
president, Cleve Carbmill as vic>’pvevident, and F« J© h;iccnat as Trousuvor^

Everybody seemed to havo a good time- and the.’ ’con was a credit to the San Diogo 
Fantasy Society. Remember in ’53, it's the Vosturoon 6 at Los ^ngolosr 

dc carl gatos
fl! It It!'UH Hit I e 9

Wq Look at Somo Moro Contcnporaiios
CONN FAN - c-o of tho Connect i«?utt S-F League, < .pubbod by Charles Loo Riddlo, 

BTL^, Norwich, Connect icut, a .dugt'y concerned ri tn the formation of tho OSES, a 
banding together of Connecticut fans Ronald is the president of this now 
group, and wo wish it all rhe possible success.. The bulletin issued is a nearly 
dene iob? as well it should be, sines its editor is also Iho editor of FEON©f©fox ■■ 
any area fans whe’d like to im<c sti'gato thu idea ci' belonging to the g~oup? its 
coming racslngs aro:- Au^*; IGth at tho hemo of Matthew Stave la, 5 Henry Streot. " 
P.0wky Hid?- and September l-rh at tho hone of Chivies Loo Riddle, RD y Liohegan 
Fill, Norwich, '

COri.A.G-SFD . by Burwcli. and Ikzuxuloy, 6? Ef Bark Sane NE, Atlanta 5, Georgia©» 
This issue took a long time getting undwr way. but it is well worth the ?raitii^..© 
prodominancry OOSILiG by reason cf o6.it.rv lair sing explanation of Bar^ul?, it has a 
lot of really good stuff by Eun SlatGL^ Hefiran, Silv erco./g, and Ridley©, <it is 
25/ a copy, except tho nene issue; which x? go bo piano graphed and bo of gO-80 
pagosr, c oiha‘G one wflJ. bo 5'J/C« .a very good is rue:.. < top-netch^

FAlv«>l.R.h}. pubbed by u,. Paul Ganley, ]1S Vard Rdc; North Tonawanda, N© Y© 
Like us- Fan-Faro strives to maintain, a bi-monthly schedule in thu face of al", 
sorts of exb nv.ating gadgets, but it continues tc be a wry good fan-fief.on- sinec 
avh’. ;k on this iosue is exceptionally good and the mgaz5.no Is worth .ho 25/ 
per copy.;, Tno pv.bx5shers of Fan'^aro also ha70 coco out with a full- 'length ncvox 
by narfe of HLIGCTE © 65/ per copy# Tnore arc a limited number of those left, and 
each is nunberod©

EORE Stuff Lite Dat Doro...
As the month of July steams its nay toward a close, sc docs this issue of the 

EXLTf RPR©, owe arc la to, but as other fan-rags beaiing March and April dar.c"inos 
have been coming in, wo wonder if wo should bo apologetic,, The fu~u_o aide is at 
the moment being n burped”... .lot it bo said that he has boon taking up a ’’air 
share of the time during those past couplo of weeks er so, and shall probably 
continue to do so«..wo is gono call him Edward Anthony...

mgaz5.no
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Little ol1 odds and onds.. .Larry Kichlbauch, first pust-prosident of ISFCC, hod 
a vacationing trip ranging as far oast us Ohio, a tour which included mooting one 
of tho Dora act Ivo ISFCC’ors, 2/brian Coz of Fort Wayne, and a telephone talk with 
T»anita Norris..•anyone looking for ‘books, “both hard-cover and p-b variety, night 
drop a lino to Dob Hoskins, Lyons Falls, N. Y....ho’s soiling out on a lot of *00 
to concentrate on rags..*.Don Gatos, as previously nontionod, is finishing up a 
sunnor-long stay in tho states, visiting his folks in LoHoy, N. Y. ‘and touring tho 
states...aorta hopos to eventually settle down in California...

Don’t forget that elections are in order for this Full...no nood at least a now 
secretary and a non Trading Manager and a now Correspondence Manager.••every post 
is open, but those are definite...

Further notes:- You have noticed, no doubt, that wo are a no nth late at least •• 
it is a highly debatable question whether we shall bo able to got on a bi-nonthly 
schedule because of all the work that involves us...if a bi-nonthly ’sine is a 
met, should tho job of editing and publishing tho ’sine go to another, or do you 
want us to keep on jutting it out, toqporarily on a quarterly basis with tho hope 
that it be again a bi-nonthly affair????

We like to put out tho oagasine...it’s a lot of fun despite its being a lot of 
work. .. tho only trouble is that other work also keeps us going, too •.♦if there are 
son© renbers who would like to bccono editors and it should help tho dub, wo’ll 
bo glad to turn over tho job.• .nay wo hoar from y’all about tho idea? A quarterly 
for tho tine boii^, or a new publisher, or sonop’n?????

So ends this issue of BXPL03ER...I hopo we have entertained you, infomed you, 
and provided sono interesting, nononts of reading...so wo’ll give you another
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